The Salvation Army is serving 50 Ukrainian refugees at a dormitory belonging to a vocational school in Kopřivnice Czech Republic. The Salvation Army hosts programs and barbecues, and assists refugees with finding jobs, arranging documents, and schooling.

In Šumperk Czech Republic, The Salvation Army opened a community center three times a week for Ukrainian citizens, mostly mothers and their children. A Ukrainian flag was painted in the window as a sign for refugees to know that they can come in for coffee or tea, connect to the internet and have a safe place for children to play. Many Ukrainians asked for Czech language courses, so The Salvation Army responded and were able to use a grant to hire a Ukrainian teacher to teach classes twice a week to help with the integration of Ukrainian families. This community center has had more than 100 people come through since it opened in March.

In Brno, Czech Republic, more than 50 Ukrainian refugees are living in a tent city in a field with very few resources. The Salvation Army stepped in to help with supplies and basic needs. The Salvation Army now hosts regular meetings for Ukrainian refugees at Kornerova community center and organized a collection of clothes, diapers, baby milk and connected with a local food bank.
**DENMARK**

In Denmark, The Salvation Army signed an agreement with the Dragør Municipality to rent out a campsite for two years to accommodate 23 refugee families from Ukraine. This shelter will provide spiritual, social and practical assistance and help refugees integrate into Danish society. The local Salvation Army also prepared summer programs and trips for the children living there.

**ROMANIA**

The Salvation Army started a new financial project which provides 100 euros per month to refugee families. The Salvation Army is working with Bucharest Social Services at the to provide services including clothing, food and basic hygiene items. The Salvation Army is also helping refugees receive temporary asylum certificates and food vouchers.

**GEORGIA**

The Salvation Army in Georgia continues to support government-hosted accommodation. They are looking into long-term housing for refugees and exploring the possibility of summer camp for children from Ukraine. The corps in Tbilisi and Baumi continue to provide daily meals to refugees.